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Solid-state fermentation is one of the promising technologies for biogas
production because of its low water footprint and solid output which is
potentially used in fuel or agricultural applications. Oil palm kernel pulp (OPKP)
is a by-product generated from the extraction of palm kernel oil from the
mesocarp of the oil palm tree and usually contains a large amount of
lignocellulose and moderate protein content, which makes it suitable for use
as a mushroom substrate. Cultivation of white rot mushrooms on lignocellulose
may enhance its biodegradation by biodelignification. In this study, the
incorporation of the cultivation of edible white rot mushrooms, Pluerotus
ostreatus and Pleurotus pulmonarius, to enhance biogas production by solid-
state digestion was studied. The biological efficiency of mushroom production
from the OPKP substrate of P. ostreatus and P. pulmonarius was 49.81% ± 11.28%
and 46.94% ± 13.49%, respectively, corresponding to the substrate weight loss of
15.87% and 13.92%. After 30 days, methane yield obtained through the solid-state
digestion of P. ostreatus- and P. pulmonarius-treated OPKP substrates was
increased to 98.11 mL/gVS (191%) and 101.10 mL/gVS (197%), respectively,
compared with the untreated OPKP substrate. In consideration of energy loss
during the biological conversion, the calorific values of the OPKP substrate, P.
ostreatus-treated OPKP substrate, and P. pulmonarius-treated OPKP substrate
were 11.03 ± 0.71 kJ/g, 9.30 ± 0.23 kJ/g, and 8.83 ± 0.70 kJ/g, respectively, while
those of the digestion residues of P. ostreatus and P. pulmonarius-treated OPKP
substrates were 8.45 ± 0.13 kJ/g and 8.55 ± 0.11 kJ/g, respectively.
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1 Introduction

The palm oil industry is one of the largest and most important
industries worldwide. Palm oil is used in a wide variety of
products, including food, cosmetics, cleaning products, and
biofuels. Solid waste from palm oil production is a major
environmental issue in areas where palm oil is produced.
Normally, lignocellulosic materials from agriculture and agro-
industry can be used to produce biofuel, mushroom substrate,
and bioethanol, but these processes have not been well developed
(Pérez-Chávez et al., 2019; Tanaka et al., 2019). Therefore, the
organic solid waste from oil palm can be a valuable resource for
producing value-added products if they were properly managed.
Palm waste includes empty fruit bunches (EFBs), oil palm kernel
pulp (OPKP), and palm shells and sludge (Yamada et al., 2010).
Palm shells can be either used directly in a boiler to produce heat
or processed into biomass fuels such as briquettes, pallets, and
charcoal. Palm sludge is used as animal feed. OPKP, produced in
large amounts compared to other wastes, is also potentially used
to produce value-added products. OPKP is a fibrous material that
contains approximately 46–52% cellulose, 20–25% hemicellulose,
and 19–22% lignin. Cellulose and hemicellulose can serve as
substrates for methane production through anaerobic digestion
which is a process that utilizes microorganisms to break down
organic materials in the absence of oxygen, resulting in the
production of methane gas. However, the presence of lignin
can affect the methane yield during anaerobic digestion.
Lignin, a complex and rigid compound, can hinder the
accessibility of microorganisms to cellulose and
hemicelluloses, thus limiting the efficiency of methane
production. The waste from the palm oil extraction process
has to be pretreated before it can be used for other purposes
(Jungniyom, 2008; Anyaoha et al., 2018). To overcome this
limitation, various pretreatment methods, such as steam
explosion, acid hydrolysis, or enzymatic treatment, can be
utilized to partially remove or modify lignin and enhance the
digestibility of lignocellulosic biomass (Kelly–Yong et al., 2007;
Yusoff, 2006).

The treatment of the substrate via mushroom cultivation is
considered a biological treatment approach, which is
environmentally friendly due to its chemical-free process, low
energy consumption, low disposal cost, and low production of
inhibitors (Mood et al., 2013). The spent mushroom substrate
can be a suitable substrate for biogas production because it
undergoes biological predigestion processes, which break
down organic matter, making it more readily available for
bacterial decomposition during anaerobic digestion (Rinker,
2002; Mohd Hanafi et al., 2018). The investigation of the
improvement of biodegradability of palm bunches and biogas
production by integrating straw mushroom mycelium culture to
pretreat the substrate in a solid-state anaerobic degradation
process by Mamimin et al. (2021) found that the cultivation of
straw mushroom mycelia in conjunction with solid-state
anaerobic digestion is likely to be environmentally friendly
and economically enhanced by increasing biogas production.
The enzymatic reaction of mushrooms on OPKP can increase
its digestibility and make it an excellent substrate for biogas
production. The process of pretreatment of OPKP by a

mushroom cultivation process also results in food security
since the mushroom produced is easily accepted by consumers
and consists of proteins and essential amino acids. The
mechanism of degradation of lignocellulosic components by
mushrooms will vary according to the type of each
mushroom. The mushrooms in the white rot group have
gained significant interest for their decomposition processes.
During the degradation of the white rot fungi, three enzymes
are produced: lignin peroxidase (LiP), manganese-dependent
peroxidase (MnP), and glyoxal oxidase (GLOX) (Kirk et al.,
1978). Pleurotus spp. is often considered one of the easiest
and most cost-effective mushroom species to cultivate
commercially due to several factors. One important factor is
the C:N ratio of substrates, which can range from 30 to 300:1, as
reported by Zied and Pardo-Giménez (2017). This wide range
allows for flexibility in substrate composition, making it easier to
find suitable materials for cultivation. Substrate recipes for
Pleurotus spp. generally consist of a base material high in
lignocellulose, such as agricultural waste or wood chips. These
materials provide the necessary carbon source for the
mushrooms. To increase mushroom yields, nitrogen
supplements are added to the substrate. This ensures a
balanced nutrient composition and promotes optimal growth
(O’Brien et al., 2019; Zied and Pardo-Giménez, 2017).

Factors that affect the biogas production process include
temperature, pH value, and the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio of
organic waste. The temperature range for biogas production is
approximately 20–45°C, with the most suitable range being
37–41°C. It is important to maintain an appropriate pH value.
Additionally, the suitable pH for biogas production is typically
between 7.0 and 7.2, while the optimal C:N ratio is approximately
23 (Tharasawatpipat, 2014). Biogas production at the industrial
scale can utilize two processes: liquid fermentation and solid-state
fermentation. The anaerobic digestion operated at a substrate solid
content level of more than 15–40% usually containing no free
water phase is considered solid-state anaerobic digestion (SSAD)
(Li et al., 2011; Brown et al., 2012; Chaikitkaew et al., 2015), while
liquid fermentation requires significant amounts of water for
biogas production (Matheri et al., 2016; Choi et al., 2009).
Biogas is produced by fermentation under anaerobic conditions
by hydrolytic bacteria, acidogenic bacteria, and methanogenic
bacteria (Matheri et al., 2016). The products from the
fermentation process under an anaerobic condition consist
mainly of methane and carbon dioxide, with approximately
50–70% and 30–50%, respectively, and other gases, such as
hydrogen sulfide and ammonia, and some water (Matheri et al.,
2016). The main benefit of SSAD is the low water content of the
substrate, allowing for high volumetric productivity due to the high
solid content of the feed. Moreover, SSAD does not require post-
water-treatment, which makes the process simpler and reduces the
cost of construction. The effluent of SSAD can be more suitable in
fuel application since it contains less water, thus requiring less
processing. Therefore, the objective of this study was to investigate
the treatment of OPKP by mushroom cultivation and use the
treated substrate as feed for solid-state anaerobic digestion to
produce biogas. The calorific value of the residual effluent of
biogas production was also investigated for its potential use as
biofuels.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Mushroom inoculum

The mushroom mycelia of P. ostreatus and P. pulmonarius were
isolated from their pericarp and inoculated into potato dextrose agar
(PDA) plates and incubated at 25°C until the mycelium growth
covered all over the plates. Afterward, each mycelium-colonized
agar was cut into 1.0 × 1.0 cm and inoculated into a bottle containing
sterilized sorghum grains and incubated at 25°C until acquiring full
colonization, and then the grains were used as sorghum spawn for
mushroom cultivation.

2.2 Treatment of oil palm kernel pulp by
mushroom cultivation

The OPKP substrate was prepared by mixing 100 kg OPKP with
5 kg rice bran, 5 kg corn dust, 0.25 kg calcium sulfate, and 1 kg
calcium oxide. Water was then added to the OPKP substrate to
adjust the moisture content to 70%. A measure of 800 g of the OPKP
substrate was put into a polyethylene bag and closed with a PVC
neck and a cotton pluck. The OPKP substrate was then heated in a
mushroom substrate streamer at 80–100°C for 3 h to achieve
commercial pasteurization. After cooling down, 15–20 seeds of
sorghum spawn were added to the top of the substrate in the
cultivation bags. Then, the cultivation bag was incubated at room
temperature to promote mycelium growth and simultaneously
degrade the OPKP substrate. The fully colonized bag was
stimulated for the formation of the mushroom fruiting body by
placing it in a mushroom house with a controlled humidity of
80–95%. After the harvest of the first flush of the fruiting body
(Figure 1), the spent OPKP substrate was collected and stored
at −20°C for subsequent use.

2.3 Solid-state anaerobic digestion

After mushroom cultivation, the spent OPKP substrate was used
in the production of biogas. The biogas inoculum was obtained from
an anaerobic digester of the Energy Research and Development
Institute of Nakornping, Chiang Mai University, Chiang Mai,
Thailand. The anaerobic digester was a covered lagoon used for
treating cow manure. The inoculum was prepared by centrifuging
the digester sludge at 6,000 rpm for 15 min, and the solid was stored
in airtight containers at 4°C and used as the biogas inoculum within
10 days. Solid-state anaerobic digestion (SSAD) was carried out in a
1-L glass bottle in batch style (Figure 2) at three replicates. The spent
mushroom substrate from the previous mushroom cultivation was
mixed with the inoculum at feed to achieve the inoculum ratio (F/I
ratio) of 2 [based on volatile solid (VS)]. The bottles were purged
using N2 for 3 min to remove most of the oxygen. To provide the
solid-state conditions, the SSAD feed moisture was kept at
approximately 75% to ensure that there was no free liquid phase
in the setup. Then, the bottles were sealed with a rubber stopper with
two sampling ports and incubated at 30°C. The volume of biogas and
methane generated was continually monitored for 30 days.

2.4 Analytical methods

The yield of mushrooms was calculated as the sum of all harvests
during the experiment. Mushroom biological efficiency (%) was
calculated using the following formula: total harvest yield per kg of
dry substrate × 100%. The content of lignin, cellulose, and
hemicellulose in raw EFB and S-mEFB was determined using the
procedures described by Van Soest et al. (1991). The biogas
production for each experiment was measured as pressure
difference using a micromanometer (MP112, SNDway®) and
calculated to the volume of biogas generated. The methane

FIGURE 1
Fruiting bodies of Pleurotus ostreatus (A) and Pleurotus pulmonarius (B) obtained from mushroom cultivation on the oil palm kernel substrate.
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content was determined by gas chromatography (GC 2010; Agilent
Technologies) using nitrogen as the gas carrier at a constant pressure
of 100 kpa and a flow rate of 20 mL/min, equipped with an Agilent
column HP-5MS capillary column (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 m ID)
and a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). The temperature of the
injector, column oven, and detector was 120°C, 120°C, and 160°C,
respectively, increased at a rate of 10°C/min. The injection port
temperature was 250°C. The specific methane yield was calculated as
the total volume of methane produced per mass of VS added. The
pH, TS, and VS were analyzed according to the standard method
(APHAAWWA and WEF, 1998). The calorific value of each sample
was analyzed in a bomb calorimeter (PARR model 1356 Isoperibol
calorimeter, United States) at three replicates.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Change in OPKP substrate content and
yields of Pleurotus cultivation

The properties of the OPKP substrate and spent OPKP substrate
after P. ostreatus and P. pulmonarius treatment are shown in
Table 1. In P. ostreatus cultivation, the contents of cellulose,

hemicellulose, and lignin were decreased from 31.92% ± 1.98%,
23.38% ± 1.88%, and 30.70% ± 1.11% to 25.23% ± 3.48%, 19.06% ±
2.59%, and 25.29% ± 0.95%, while in P. pulmonarius cultivation, the
contents were reduced to 25.72% ± 1.35%, 18.61% ± 0.41%, and
26.16% ± 0.43%, respectively. Both P. ostreatus and P. pulmonarius
are white rot fungi that degrade polymer in the OPKP substrate by
producing a group of enzymes that can change the structure of lignin
and other lignocellulosic biomass including laccase, lignin
peroxidase, manganese peroxidase, and versatile peroxidase. The
main difference between laccases and peroxidase enzymes is that
laccases use oxygen as an electron acceptor, while peroxidase
enzymes use hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) to receive electrons
(Blanchette, 1995; Mir-Tutusaus et at., 2018).

The average yields per bag of P. ostreatus and P. pulmonarius
were 79.70 ± 18.05 g and 75.13 ± 21.58 g, respectively, which
corresponded to the average number of fruiting bodies of 6.50 ±
4.31 and 6.18 ± 2.58 (Table 2). The biological efficiency of the OPKP
substrate for P. ostreatus and P. pulmonarius was 49.81% ± 11.28%
and 46.94% ± 13.49%, respectively, which implied that P. ostreatus
grow better on the OPKP substrate than P. pulmonarius. The weight
loss of the OPKP substrate during P. ostreatus cultivation was
15.87% ± 1.98% compared with 13.92% ± 1.74% of P.
pulmonarius. The weight loss indicated the enzyme activities to

FIGURE 2
Schematic diagram of solid-state anaerobic digestion. The reactor consists of a 1-L glass bottle with an air-tight seal and two sampling valves to
facilitate nitrogen flushing of the sample and pressure measurement.

TABLE 1 Composition of OPKP substrate, P. ostreatus-treated OPKP substrate, and P. pulmonarius-treated OPKP substrate.

Composition OPKP substrate P. ostreatus-treated OPKP substrate P. pulmonarius-treated OPKP substrate

Cellulose (%) 31.92 ± 1.98 25.23 ± 3.48 25.72 ± 1.35

Hemicellulose (%) 23.38 ± 1.88 19.06 ± 2.59 18.61 ± 0.41

Lignin (%) 30.70 ± 1.11 25.29 ± 0.95 26.16 ± 0.43

TS (%) 23.28 ± 0.87 40.24 ± 2.02 41.67 ± 2.21

VS (%) 20.48 ± 1.17 25.48 ± 0.97 25.21 ± 0.98

Moisture (%) 76.72 ± 0.87 59.76 ± 2.02 64.24 ± 2.21
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break down the composition of the substrate for use as nutrients for
growth. The degradation of lignocellulosic material in mushroom
growth resulted in a decrease in volatile solid (VS), which was mostly
organic matter. The cultivation was considered a pretreatment of
OPKP since lignin was removed while other lignocellulosic biomass
was partially degraded, making it easier for the conversion into
volatile acids, which are important substrates for methanogenic
microorganisms.

3.2 Biogas and methane yield of the OPKP
substrate and mushroom-treated OPKP
substrate by SSAD

During the cultivation and harvesting of mushrooms, the
substrate was treated by Pleurotus biodegradation activity,
converting it into better feed for anaerobic digestion. The
composition of OPKP substrate and P. ostreatus- and P.
pulmonarius-treated substrates is shown in Table 3. The reduced
percentage of TS and VS reflected the utilization of the substrate for
methanogenic and biosynthesis activities, while the weight loss of
the OPKP substrate and P. ostreatus- and P. pulmonarius-treated
substrates after the SSAD process were 3.53% ± 3.53%, 5.17% ±
1.10%, and 4.58% ± 1.37%, respectively. In methanogenesis,
methane is synthesized via two pathways: conversion of acetic
acid into methane or conversion of carbon dioxide and hydrogen
into methane in which hydrogen provides the electron between
reactions. Both reactions produce approximately 65–70% and
27–30% of methane, respectively (Matheri et al., 2016). The
biogas generation led to the decrease in mass and simultaneously
increased the moisture content of the system. This can be observed
from the slight increase in moisture content which was within the
solid-state conditions of the experiment.

Figure 3 shows the specific biogas yield per day of the OPKP
substrate which initially increased after the SSAD process started.
However, after the third day, the amount of biogas decreased from
4.93 ± 0.22 mL/gVS to 1.30 ± 0.11 mL/gVS at day 30. In case of P.

ostreatus- and P. pulmonarius-treated OPKP substrates, biogas
generation was quite similar, which implies that both mushrooms
belong to the same genus and may have similar biodegradation
activity. Both Pluerotus-treated OPKP substrates generated the
highest biogas at day 13 before the volume gradually decreased.
From day 13 to day 30, the biogas yield of P. ostreatus- and P.
pulmonarius-treated OPKP substrates was decreased from 6.19 ±
0.02 mL/gVS to 4.82 ± 0.11 mL/gVS and 6.27 ± 0.07 mL/gVS to
4.87 ± 0.16 mL/gVS, respectively.

Figure 4 shows that the specific methane yield per day of OPKP
substrate was also initially increased after the SSAD process started
and reached 2.69 ± 0.12 mL/gVS on the third day. After the third
day, the amount of daily methane yield remained relatively constant
until day 21. After day 21, the amount of methane yield decreased
from 1.85 ± 0.15 mL/gVS to 0.09 ± 0.01 mL/gVS at 30 days. The
highest methane yield of the OPKP substrate was 2.70 ± 0.22 mL/
gVS at day 12. The methane yield of the OPKP substrate treated with
Pleurotus ostreatus was initially increased to 2.84 ± 0.08 mL/gVS at
day 8. After day 8, the amount of methane yield was increased from
2.84 ± 0.08 mL/gVS to the highest yield of 4.30 ± 0.04 mL/gVS at day
13. Likewise, P. pulmonarius-treated OPKP was initially increased
after the fermentation process started at 0.39 ± 0.02 mL/gVS on the
first day and reached its highest yield of 4.34 ± 0.06 mL/gVS at day
13. Afterward, the amount of methane produced each day decreased
slightly until the end of the experiment on day 30, with the methane
concentration of 60%–70% in biogas.

The results suggested that during the first fermentation period of
the substrate (days 1–3), the microorganisms in SSAD used readily
available biodegradable substrates in OPKP to produce biogas and
methane. However, OPKP contains a large amount of lignin, which
prevents the microorganisms to digest cellulose, because most
bacterial enzymes are unable to digest lignin (Pawongrat, 2015).
Therefore, biogas generated from the OPKP substrate has a lower
yield. In the other way, biogas generated from both Pleurotus-treated
OPKP substrates showed significantly higher yields. When treated
with bothmushrooms, the amount of lignin was reduced resulting in
an increase in the bioavailability of readily degradable energy

TABLE 2 Yield, weight loss, and biological efficiency of Pleurotus ostreatus and Pleurotus pulmonarius cultivation on the OPKP substrate.

Species Substrate (g/bag) Weight loss (%) Yield (g/bag) Number of fruiting bodies Biological efficiency (%)

Pleurotus ostreatus 800 15.87 ± 1.98 79.70 ± 18.05 6.50 ± 4.31 49.81 ± 11.28

Pleurotus pulmonarius 800 13.92 ± 1.74 75.13 ± 21.58 6.18 ± 2.58 46.94 ± 13.49

TABLE 3 Compositions of the spent biogas production process.

Composition OPKP substrate Spent OPKP substrate (Pleurotus ostreatus) Spent OPKP substrate (Pleurotus pulmonarius)

Moisture (%) 76.72 ± 0.87 80.82 ± 1.19 79.04 ± 1.90

TS (%) 23.28 ± 0.87 19.18 ± 1.19 20.96 ± 1.90

VS (%) 20.48 ± 1.17 14.48 ± 0.81 16.48 ± 1.18

Weight loss (%) 3.53 ± 3.53 5.17 ± 1.10 4.58 ± 1.37

Ash 2.80 ± 0.40 4.70 ± 0.50 4.48 ± 1.95

Themethane production from the OPKP substrate and P. ostreatus- and P. pulmonarius-treated OPKP substrates is shown in Figure 1. The composition of inoculum from an anaerobic digester

included 68.36% ± 0.98% TS, 42.46% ± 2.53% VS, and 31.64% ± 0.98% moisture content.
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sources for microorganisms. In the early stages of digestion,
carbohydrate is converted into acetic acid and carbon dioxide, so
the methane content is not very high initially. Afterward,
methanogenic bacteria convert acetic acid into methane, resulting
in higher methane yields in the later stages (Matheri et al., 2016).

Overall, the biogas yield generated from the OPKP substrate and
P. ostreatus-treated and P. pulmonarius-treated substrates in SSAD
was 82.29 ± 2.22 mL/gVS, 154.53 ± 0.43 mL/gVS, and 154.80 ±
0.40 mL/gVS, respectively. Moreover, the highest specific methane
yield accumulation was obtained from the P. ostreatus-treated

substrate (101.10 ± 0.14 mL/gVS), which was close to that
obtained from the P. pulmonarius-treated substrate (98.11 ±
0.25 mL/gVS). The lowest methane yield accumulation was found
in the untreated OPKP substrate, which was 51.26 ± 1.15 mL/gVS, as
shown in Figure 5. Therefore, the treatment with mushroom
cultivation on the OPKP substrate may improve its
biodegradability by either removing lignin or converting cellulose
and hemicellulose to the substrate of fermentative microorganisms.
When comparing the methane yield in this study with that of others,
as shown in Table 4, methane accumulation from the OPKP

FIGURE 3
Specific biogas yield (ml/gVS) of the OPKP substrate, P. pulmonarius-treated OPKP substrate, and P. ostreatus-treated OPKP substrate in solid-state
anaerobic digestion at 30°C.

FIGURE 4
Specific methane yield (m1/gVS) of the OPKP substrate, P. pulmonarius-treated OPKP substrate, and P. ostreatus-treated OPKP substrate in solid-
state anaerobic digestion at 30°C.
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substrate treated by P. pulmonarius and P. ostreatus was lower.
Several factors influence the methane yield in anaerobic digesters,
including operating temperature, fermentation process, retention
time, and the nature of the substrate.

Mamimin et al. (2021) used a higher temperature of 40°C, which
likely boosted the activity of methanogenic enzymes, resulting in a
higher methane production compared to our study. However, it is
essential to consider that raising the temperature above ambient
levels incurs additional heating costs, which may not be practical for
all anaerobic digester facilities.

Although submerged fermentation, which provides better
mixing, may be preferred for methane production, in some cases,
solid-state fermentation yields more methane yield with a lower
water footprint. This highlights the trade-offs between different
fermentation approaches and their respective methane yields.

Overall, the methane yield observed in this study was lower
compared with that in other studies, and various factors, including
temperature, fermentation process, and water footprint, can
influence the efficiency of methane production in anaerobic
digesters. Each approach has its advantages and disadvantages,

and selecting the most appropriate method depends on the
specific conditions and objectives of the biogas production facility.

The total amount of methane gas generated was derived as
reported by Raksri et al. (2020). The considerable amount of
lignocellulose-degrading enzyme produced during mushroom
growth may somewhat affect the biodegradation in the SSAD
process as well.

Table 5 shows the calorific value of the substrates in each
step. The calorific value of OPKP decreased after passing each
process. Factors affecting the calorific value include TS, fixed
carbon, and ash. After the cultivation and SSAD of P. ostreatus
and P. pulmonarius, the TS value decreased as a result of microbial
consumption. The calorific values of the OPKP substrate and P.
ostreatus- and P. pulmonarius-treated OPKP substrates was 11.03 ±
0.71 kJ/g, 9.30 ± 0.23 kJ/g, and 8.83 ± 0.70 kJ/g, respectively. After
SSAD, the calorific values of effluent of the OPKP substrate and P.
ostreatus- and P. pulmonarius-treated substrates were 9.70 + 0.43 kJ/
g, 8.45 ± 0.13 kJ/g, and 8.55 ± 0.11 kJ/g, respectively. Although the
calorific value output is quite much lower than that of the palm shell,
which has a calorific value of 16.90, the calorific value of this biomass

FIGURE 5
Specific biogas yield accumulation (m1/gVS) and specific methane yield accumulation (m1/gVS) of the OPKP substrate, P. pulmonarius-treated
OPKP substrate, and P. ostreatus-treated OPKP substrate in solid-state anaerobic digestion at 30°C.

TABLE 4 Comparison of studies for the pretreatment of the substrate by mushroom cultivation to enhance biogas and methane production.

Substrate Fermentation Methane yield (ml/gVS) Retention time (days) T (°C) Reference

Rice straw treated with Pleurotus ostreatus Submerged 263 20 37 Mustafa et al. (2016)

Compost treated with Agaricus bisporus Submerged 67 27 37 Feng et al. (2013)

Poplar treated with Gymnopilus pampeanus Submerged 113 105 35 Córdoba et al. (2016)

Palm bunch treated with Volvalrella volvacea Solid state 281.1 ± 7.20 40 40 Mamimin et al., 2021

OPKP treated with Pleurotus ostreatus Solid state 101.10 ± 0.14 30 30 This study

OPKP treated with Pleurotus pulmonarius Solid state 98.11 ± 0.425 30 30 This study
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is close to that of rice husk, which is regularly used as a biomass fuel
to produce energy.

4 Conclusion

OPKP is considered waste generated during the processing of
palm oil from the oil palm fruit. This research presents a way to
fully utilize OPKP to produce different products. First, it is used
as a substituted substrate to produce commercial mushrooms.
From our results, the bioconversion of both P. ostreatus and P.
pulmonarius during mushroom cultivation improved the quality
of OPKP as the substrate for anaerobic digestion to produce
biogas. Although some biomass was lost during cultivation, the
observed methane production was approximately two times
compared with untreated OPKP due to the removal of lignin,
which makes cellulose and hemicellulose available for breaking
down by a variety of microorganisms that reside in a solid-state
anaerobic digester. Finally, the spent substrate effluent from the
solid-state anaerobic digester can be a valuable biomass fuel since
it contains residual biomass that has not been fully converted into
biogas. This residual biomass still has high energy content
(approximately 8.50 kJ/g) and less water content compared
with that in the traditional submerged anaerobic digestion,
which facilitates various applications. One possible application
of the spent substrate is that it can be used as feedstock for
combustion or gasification to produce electricity or heat. The
spent substrate is also possible to be processed into pallets or
briquettes for use as fuels in boilers or stoves. Overall, the full
utilization of OPKP can provide economic and environmental
benefits by reducing waste and creating value-added products. In
addition, the use of OPKP as feedstock for biogas production can
help reduce greenhouse gas emissions, as it provides an
alternative to the disposal of the pulp through burning or
landfilling.
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